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Abstract 
Denne projektrapport undersøger det velkendte kulturelle fænomen ’den amerikanske drøm’. Den 
analytiske fremgangmåde tager udgangspunkt i den franske lingvist Roland Barthes’ teori om 
myter. Vi undersøger relationen mellem historiske omstændigheder og italesættelser af drømmen, 
og  sporer derigennem de mest essentielle fremtrædende værdier. Vi finder at værdierne i den 
amerikanske drøm er baseret på historiske forhold, betydningsfulde for nationens opbygning, men 
virkelighedsfjerne i et nutidigt perspektiv. På trods af dette, er drømmen i høj grad en del af den 
amerikanske selvbevidsthed, hvilket tydeliggøres i eksempler fra fattige amerikanske arbejderes 
liv. Samtidig med myten om den amerikanske drøms tilstedeværelse, finder vi ligeledes en 
iboende tvetydighed, der grunder i drømmens mytiske væsen. 
 
Resumé 
The United States of America, land of the free; home of the brave, to us, is shrouded in mystery, 
and also has a great appeal in all its extravaganza and extensiveness. Especially one phenomenon 
stands as the quintessence of America, as well as the hardest to define; The American Dream. At a 
first glance it is a glorious dream that has defined the hard work, unlimited possibilities, and 
unalienable freedom America was founded upon. However, what does this dream mean today? 
The social and economic inequality in the United States of America seems more extensive than 
ever, and many signs point to the fact, that the dream has become a nightmare. 
 
In this project assignment we have examined the essence of The American Dream (TAD). 
Through scientific analysis, inspired by French structuralist Roland Barthes, we analyze how TAD 
can be seen as a myth, exercising a certain naturalization of historical circumstances. We take a 
starting point in the first articulation of TAD, put down by the American historian James Truslow 
Adams in his “The Epic of America” from 1933. To see how TAD is articulated today we have 
chosen to focus on the political vision of Barack Obama. Seeing his status as the President of The 
United States, we find him as one that would enable him to have an influence on the significance 
of TAD. Finally, to see how TAD affects the American people, we have included examples from 
the anthropological and sociological study of poor New Yorkers, presented by Katherine S. 
Newman in “No Shame in My Game”.    
Through our analysis we show that values such as freedom, opportunities and equality are 
extremely dominating in TAD. These values are tightly connected to the historical circumstances 
that led to the foundation of the United States of America. Hereby we conclude that TAD can 
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certainly be seen as having many mythological features. We also find that there is more than just 
one perception of the values in TAD. Both Adams and Obama have each tried to instill the dream 
more collectivistic variations of already contained values. They have thereby contributed to the 
existence of its mythological figure, however tried to place a new significance within it. 
Furthermore, the values that TAD prescribes, are dominating in the consciousness of poor 
Americans, working as ideals and hopes that are out of touch with the reality of their lives. We 
conclude, that the two different strands in TAD are creating an imbalance in the lives of the lower 
working class in America.  	  
